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BAUXITE IN THE F!ESSEr, ISI,/iNDS Arm VICINITY ... ~--.-.. -..-- •.. """,,,,. --.. _ .... ....-... _ ......... ~-~- ................ - ... ,._-_ .. - -_ .. _-,,- .. , ... ~ ....... , 
ARNHEM LAND NO"!iTHERN TE.RRITORY • ... - ............ ' .... -.-... ......... ~..- .. -.... --. ----..... --..... - ---.. ---... 

SUMMARY. -------.... 

The presence of bauxi te on one of the Wessel Islanr.,was 
established in 1949 when specimens of laterite collected from 
various parts of the Arnhem Land coast were analysec.. 

. The Wessel Islands constitute a p.roup atjacent to the 
north-east coast of Arnhem Land trendinp: so·,th-westerly frcm 
Cape Wessel (Lat. 11 0 00' Sf Lon,O:. 136 015'E,) and e-fl:e part of the 
Aboriginal Reserve, ~r~ 

In October, 1951, the writer Slient two days on Marchinbar 
I eland. and. exami ne1 severa 1 small lat eri t e re siduals ane. part 
of one large deposit, 

Bauxite occurs within a well develoned laterite which 
overlies quartzite of Upper rroterozoic ar:e: It is r-elieved 
that the laterite has develo-red from a shaly hOr'izon within the 
Upper Proterozoic System. 

Limited. sampling near the eastern mar~in of the larfe 
deposit 8howe~ that the laterite profile contains a richly 
aluminous pisolitic zone overlyin,Q" ferrlwinous tubular and 
massive laterite. 

Thicknesses could not be measured accurately but it is 
believed that the piAolit1c material averapes about 6 feet thick. 
The tubular ferruginou8 ::ione either rests on unnltered quartzite 
61' merges into a,siliceous mottled zone. Thicknesses of this 
zone rangi ng between -1 and about 14 feet were noti cel, 

Ana lys is of the sp.mple s shows the widespre13 i. 0 ccurrence 
of hi.r::h (l"raa.e bauxite, but the eamn,ling lJIJas not on an adeQ.uote 
scale to permi t conclusions to be drawn re.Q·arding the avera,a.e 
,ar.de of all the pisolitic bauxite and tubular laterite on the 
ls1o!lnt, however, the following figures show the range of 
~omposi t ion revealed a·nd the probAble avera,a.es for thi ckne S8e8 
of 6 and 10 feet at 8phinxHead, Marchinbar·Island. 
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(Compos.1tion of BaUXite) 

--------pTs~li tic bauxi te ·'-TUbularW-ertte-------
:Depth o to 6 feet 6 to 10 feet 0 - 10 feet 

R~nge Average Ran...G';e Average Average 
___ , __ ..... d.-. __ f.L._. __ ~_~ ____ ._.JL __ ._.:..~ __ _ 

1.5 - {. 1 3.5 5. 3-6."~4 6 4.5 

3.1.6 - 52. 0 45 Cl.7-39.9 27 3~ 

Insol. 2.~ - 11.88 7 7.6-17.5 11 9 

40 - 52, 1 ~8 27"7-~1 3C 41 

13,1 - 15. 4- 15 31.4-42.1 40 25 

2.5 1.~- 1.5 1.5 2 

Ign. loes 24,6 £6. 4 . 26 13.2-21.4 16 2C 

TsZZiE~ IJA IJH, - ------
Three large areas of laterite on Marchinbar Island 

each cover an area of approximately one square mile, and numer
ous Bmsll areas also exist. It can be estimated th8t the totol 
ferruginous laterite probably ar:1.0unts to 10(\600,000 tons or 
mere, "hut lack of detailed knowledp:e of the indivio.ual areAS 
prevents any estimation of total. bauxite J:'eserves. Part of the 
deposit at Sphinx Head probably contatns 2,500,000 tons of 
pisolitic bauxite. 

Nothine: is knonn of the islands south of Cumberland 
Strait and these together With areas on the inlmediately adjacent 
m~inland coast should be examinei. 

The term bauxi te was first used. in connection with the 
N~rthern Territory by H.Y.L. Brown (1908) who so described 
eiliceous pisolitic laterite from Mount Roe, Cobourg Peninsula, 

The present writer drew attention to Brown! s renort in 
1~41 Rnd recommended a search of the north coast for baUxite, 
hut it Was not until June, 1949, that a gisit to the locality 
could be arrangei. 

Examination of the laterite on Cobourg Peninsula at 
this time showed that it could not ~e regardei as a source ~f 
aluminium (Owen g 1949a), but it was considered that the 
possibility of commercial baUllCite existing in the region was not 
ruled out by the unfavourable' result on Oobourg Peninsula. 
:During the ct:lurse of the visit to Mount Roe the writer askei'. 
the Me'ster (Captain FIE, Wells) 'and members of the crew of the 
Northern Terri tory Patrol Vessel "Kuru" to collect ant forward 
eny specimens of lateritic materia,l that mi,r"ht be'found along 
the coast. Captain Wells and his crew (particularly Seaman 
W~alkes) entered into the search'with enthusiasl'l and before the 
end of 1949, when the vessel Iilas I;:ithdrawn frrq the service, 
many specimens of leteri te Were r'ecei ved. These specimens 
included pisolitic bauxite from r,:iruant Island and a mixed 
sample of pisolitic and tubular bauxite from Marchinbar Island. 
The latter W8's sorted into two fractions representing the 
pisolitic and the tubular ]7lflter1.al respootively and these 
samples were analysed S6'pp'r~ ~ results of the analyses 
have been ?iven in a previous rePotrt C-Dwen, 1949b), but are 
repeated here: . 
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8i02 A1203 

% % 
--
i. 2.9 43,5 
2. ,7.6 -
3, 6.7 

--
Fe203 

% 

26.0 

,------------------------
Ign~ Avail. Na20 
La ss A 1...,03 Loss' 
% ~ cwt. __ ..Jru __ ru ____ _ 

23.5 
84.6 
81.4 

40 G B 
34,,6 
39.9 

,J ,67 
1.31 
0.97 \ 

-------.----
1. Pisolitic bauxites Truant Island 
2. " II Marchinbar Is. wessel Group 
3. Tubular bauxite, 1! " " I' 
(a) Alumina soluble ,in het alkaline solution under pressure, 

(b) The aFlOunt of alkali, exprassed in hundredl!leights of Na20, 
lost per ton of alumina extracted. This fip;ure is a 
measure of the alkali-Bolutle silica present in the ore o 

The se results clea rly called for further i nvest'1gat ion 
which had '00 be deferred pendi n::r the retl1rn of !lKuru" til northern 
waters afte}; re-fitting. Later the Northern fferritory Patrol 
service was abolished and ne suitable Government vessel was 
available at Darwin. Through the goo:i offices of Captain Wells 
So 40-foot launch was chartered. from DarWin for a :)t:orioa of 
thirteen days from 20th October, 1951. Marchinbar Island vias 
reached at 3.00 p.m. on 23rd Octo':Je:: and derarture from the 
island for Margaret Bay on the main18nc~ Vias r.;8de in the early 
hours of the 26th~ 

As will appear from the later sections of this report 
the time allotted to the exal~lin8tiCJn of the bauxite on 
Marchinbar ~vas not really adequate even for reconnaissance, but 
further time could not b9 spent there Without fOl'feitiIl€' the 

, chances of calling at pessible hauxite localities on the mainland 
coast. Once it was established that the prober.}e oauxite 
deposits on Marchinbar are very large, and in fS,:,'I~ extend 
discontinuously for about ,17 miles alons~: the east ~oast, little 
more could be done by way of sampling or mapping sinr:le-hande~ 
unless the visit could have beeG 9xt~nded for a week or more. 
Laterites at Hargaret Bay, Mel~,.J.11e Harbour Ij,nd Hawkesbury Peint 
were examined but none of these occurrences are of value~ 
Conside'rations of time and unfavourable weather pr9ver!'ted a visit 
to Truant Island. 

~li.:tL..g nd A c c e Ei 8. 

The Wessel Islands form a 1011,0: narrow group .extending 
from Cape 1V e ssel (Lat i tuq.e 11°00 t 8; ;Lo ngi tude 136045 IE) L to the 
southernmost of the Cunningham Islands (Latitude 11 04,,9' t); 
Longitude 136 001 I E). The nearest point on the mainlan9- is Napier 
Pointt 10 nautical miles south-south-west of the Cunnfngham 
Isfands. The group consists of 3 large islands, 5 smaller ones 
9n.LY 1 or 2 square miles in area each, and several islets. 
Marchinbar is the only named island and is the largest. 1ts 
iength from north-east to south-west is 34 miles 9nd the maximum 
wi dth is 4 miles. There are g ooe. anchorages along the western 
coast sheltered from all but north-westerly and westerly Winds, 
particularly at Jensen Bay and probably in a bay 6 miles farther 
north and at Japa nese Cr eek, 12 1:1i Ie s tot he sou th-we st. A cce ss 
to the baUXite deposits from the Jensen Bay beach ~ntai1s crossing 
a line of sand dunes and skirtil19' the cdpe of a fresh water 
lagoon bef6re coming on to relatively easy ~alkil1r on'gent1y 
dipping slopes of quartZite. The total distance from the beach 
to the large deposit at SphinY E;3ad is approximately 3 miles and 
a vehicle track could be made with little diffioulty once the 
sa nei hills are pa ssedo 

(J 
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Wessel Islands are in a fairly remote locality -
approximate distances from Jensen Bay to various centres are 

Darwin 
Thursday Is, 
Port Moresby 
S;ydney 
Launceston 

400 
350 

'650 
2~200 

- 2,750 

.M1 nera 1 R 1 gb tJL a nd-I:0liu1 aJi..1.QD. 

nautical miles 
nau.t ical \I 

" " 
\I . " 

II " 

The 1riessel Islands are part of the Arnhem Land aboriginal 
reserve and are therefore excluded from the provisions of the 
Northern Territory Mining Ordinance; all rights are vested in 
the Department of },Tat'!.ve Affairs, 

No person other than an aboriginal (which includes half
caste) may enter the reserve Without the written permission of 
the Director of Native Affairs. The Islands have no permanent 
native populat~.on. From time to time a few natives cross from 
the mainland tn canoes and after a short stay on the islands 
return.' At tho time of the writer's visit 6 natives including 
3 children were camped at Marchinbar Islan~. 

OWing to the lack of 'game other than fiSh, the Wessel 
Islands are not attractive to the mainland aboriginals. 

The topographic form of Marchinbar Island is a simple 
expreSSion of the geolo~ical structure. The surface of the 

·island, in the vicinity of Jensen Bay, is the dip slope of a hard 
quartzite bed on Which are superimposed low residual hills and 
ridges of lateri tee The surface falls gently from a height of 
about 200 ft. on the east, to near sea level along the western 
coast. The quartzite has escaped erosion except along joints 
Where channels ranging from mere cracks to vertically incised 
water courses, 10 ft. Wide by 15 ft. deep, have divided the bare 
rock surface into more or less rectan~u18r blocks, The coast 
is formed by vertical or overhanp:inr cliffs and the western shore 
is composed of low cliffs or sa ndy beache s ba cked by sand dunes 
With a height of approximately 20 ft. 

Farther south, the interior of the island is more rugged. 
Quartzite beds which are at a higher horizon than that of the 
quartzite Which caps the eastern coastal cliff, form short ridges 
With a steep erosion scarp facing east and a gentle westerly slepe. 

At Jensen Bay sand dunes have dammed the mouth of a 
streams thus forming the fresh water lake already mentioned .Which 
1s surrounded by thick vegetation. There is permanent fresh ',~Iater 
at Japanese Creek also, and except at the close of the dry season, 
fresh water springs occur at several points along the east coast. 

A ~reat ~art of the island is devoid of trees and supports 
only spinifex and stunted bushes, but the .laterite ridges have 
developed a. soil cover on Which growls small but useful timeer. 

The Geology of Marchinbar and adjacent islands Will n~ 
doubt be the subject of a much more detai led investigation than 
was pOSSible during the writer's short visit, therefore only the 
broadest outline will be given here. 

The folloWing succession was noted: 

I} 



Recent 
Tertiary 
Pre-C8mbrian 

- ~' -
Sand. dunes. Raised beach deposits 
Laterite 

Upper Proterozoic Quartzite, shale. 

Best exposures are in the cliffs of the eastern coast 
where dense quartzites rest on beds of shale and thin-bedded 
quartzite. East of Jensen Bay the cliff section is as follows: 

Thicknesses and heir,:hts above sea-level' are very 
approximate, 

Height above hi~h water (feet) Thickness 
(Feet) 

20 150 to 160 

130 to 120 

120 to 90 
90 to 80 

80 to 40 
40 to 0 

o to ? 

Fe rrugi nous and. mott le d 
zones of laterite 

Leached and silicified 
white sandstone. Some 
yellowi sh clay 

- Quartzite 
Silicified shale and thin 

bedded quartzite 
Quart~ite 
Shale and. thin-bedded 

(iuart !: it e 
Quartzite 

1~ 

30 
10 

40 
40 

? 

The succession of quartzites and shales dip westward at 
very low angles and are gently folded about axes which trend 
in the same direction. . 

!t is believed that the laterite has been developed from 
a shaly band. apove the upper quartzite bed. Sandy members of 
this parent reck have conpributed a high silica content to some 
of the laterite which has a maximum thickness of about 30 feet, 
inoluding siliceous aron mottled material near the base of the 
pr ofile. 

In some instances ferrupinous laterite rests'directly on 
apparently unaltered quartzite, 'in otller places the "case of the 
prof i Ie has ext ended dowU1!'Ta rd. into ro ck amenable in zreater or 
lesser degree to lateritic alteration. 

The raised beach deposits contain numerous fra~ments 
of coral, which is comparatively rare on modern bea~hes • 

. ~.§..§.9..d..:g.lli.J.L.9.!_ the L£!:t.m;il..§. 

The characteristic zones of the complete laterite 
profile are all present though not necessarily within anyone 
narrowly restricted locality. 

The ideal section with approximate thickness in feet i6 

--------------------------------------
Remarks Zone Approx. Thickness _________________________ ~15_=~~~~~.__ __ ___ -------------------__ 

~oil 

Pisolitic 

Few inches only 

5 

Thicker cover of wind
blown sand may occur. 
Not present on No. 1 and. 
2 Ridges. Minor quantity 
on No. 3 Ridge. Probably 
7 feet thiok at Sphinx 
Head, 
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Zone Approx,,~ Thickness 
r~~" , Remarks 

-------------------~--------------------- ----
Tubular 10 

Mottled (Tubular and 6 
massive, patches of lip-ht
coloured sandstone and 
shale) 

Pallid 10 

Rests c1..irectly on quartzit~ 
in some places. Merges 
i lIto lo':;er zone. 

i,1G.xirnum development observ
ed is S feet. :artially 
lateritized sandstone at 
Sphinx Head. 

4-~ feet yellow clay and 
5-6 feet white leached 
sandstone in cliff No. 3 
ridge. 

Composition of the respective zones as far as the 
limi ted sarnpling so far conducted indicates is given in the 
following analyses of specimens and samples. Where possible 
channel samples were cut from cliff exposures but this could 

. not always be done and samples were collected. by oh:bpping from 
flat surface outcrops. 

1.s12LE~. 

(Composition of Laterite) 

A. 21sol1 t 1c_Mat.ru:.1a 1 iBauxJ.W. 

Sample No. (a) (a) 8 9 11 
Locali ty T M S S J 

% % % % % 
S102 ~soluble in( 1.5 3.6 4.1 
A1203 N~OH 40.8 34~ 6 52.0 48.8 46,0 

Insoluble matter r,~ 9~B) 7~6(b) 2.9' 6.6 11.8 
111203 52.1 48.9 47.2 
Fe203 14.9 15.4 13.1 
Ti02 f! 2.8 3.0 1,5 

I Ignition lo-ss 23.8 24.6 25.4 25.8 2p,6 --_ ... _ .. __ .. _ .. _-_ ...... - .. __ .-.. _._.,._ .. _ .. _---, , 

99.1 .99.7 99.~ 

---- -_._---
B, Tel>ular a n d Ma 5 slY..sL.ll@.:!&l.'.1?..l a r r.§..D~.Q.J n de s c en dJ:.D.&.....Q£ de.,r, 

Sample No. (a) 10 3 1 4 5 6 
Locality M S 3 

~ 
S S s 

% % % % % % 
SiO~ ~Soluble~ - 6.0 5.3 6.4 6.9 6.9 8.4 
AlZ03 in NaOH 3~.9 27.4 22.1 26.C 17.9 13,7 15.5 

Insoluble :('b) 6,7 10.9 17,5 16.4 21.2 19.6 81. 7 
matter 

A1203 30.1 32.6 33.3 28. ~ 19,1 ~3.~ 

Fe203 40,3 . 31,4 33.4 34.5 49,3 40,9 
TiOn 1.8 1.4 1.2 1.8 1,0 1.1 r.., 

15 ~ 7 13.8 10,7 12,.6 Ign, Loss 21.4 16.3 17.0 
----- -------------
,'l 99.4 99,9 100.0 100.2 99.7 99.5 

Localities: T Truant Island 1'.1- Marchinbar Island 
~ - Sphinx Head, Marchinbar J - Japanese Creek, 

M8r~hi nbar 
1 - No •. :l. Ridge, I.'Tarcbinbar 3 - J\To. 3 Ridge, 

Harchi nbar 
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Forwarded by Captain F.Z. Wells, November, 1949 
Silica. Anal~Tsis by Australian lllv.minium 

rroduction Con~ission. 

From the foregoing fip:ures two important facts emerge, 
viz. the pisolitic material is food quality bauXite With an 
average alumina content of at least 45 per cent, and secondly 
that a great part of the total silica content is not soluble 
in alkaline solution and therefore will not be deletel"'ious to 
the Bayer' extract ion 1').'10 ces s. 

Too much reliance should not be placed on these figures 
however ov1f ing to the inadequacy of the sampling but they do 
indicate that where the ptsolitic zone is present the composition 
of the upper ten feet of beuxi temay be expected to be of not ' 
lower grade than the fi~ures given here. 

Feet 

0-6 
6- 10 

SiOt"') % ~ 

3.5 
o 

45 
27 

________ ...,;;T ..... o~al ____ _ 

Insol. 
% 
7 

11 
48 
30 

16 2.5 
40 1.5 

Ign. loss 
% 
26 
16 

--------------------------.-----
o -10 38 9 41 25 2 

-------- -----------------

The accompanying plan shows the approximate boundaries 
of laterite bodies on Marchinbar and nearby islands and on 
adjacent parts of the maiq.land coast. These al."eas hE1ve been 
drawn from air photos exa~ined after the writer's return to 
Canberra. Unfortunately no photo:='raphs of the two large islands 
south of Cumberland Strait are available, and as these islands 
have not been visited by the writer, it is not kno':7n whether 
bauxite is present or not. ' 

Marp:aret~~. 

One of the laterite localities shomn on, the mainland 
has been visited; viz. Margaret Bay. Here th-a' lateri te has 
developed on loosely consolidated sandstone and clay which 
unconformably overlies the Upper Proterozoic quartzite. No 
pisolitic capring is present. Two samples of tubular laterite 
containing small patches of white clay were sent for analysiS 
With the results set out beloW. Both samples were cut from the 
top of a low cliff face; the first represents a thickness of 
3 feet and the second 4 feet. 

1. 
r. 
10. 

(a) 

~U. 

(Margaret Bay Samples). 

NeOH-soluble 
SiOS Al203 
11.7 13.2 
12.9 13.9 

, ____ T..;;:o.._t..;;;e,.1... ______ _ 

Insol. 
19.5 
21.3(b) 
24.9 

A1203 Fe203 Ign.Loss 
18.9 48.7 10.~ 
20.4 45.6 10.4 

10.5 

Collected by F.E, Wells~ ~Tover'1ber, 1949 
Silica. Analysis by Aust. Aluminium Prod. Co~. 
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March1D~ar Is~. 

The laterite on Merchinber occupies three large areas 
each of approximately one s~.uar'e mile, and numerous smaller 
areas. Inspection of these deposits has been confined to the' 
eastern margin of the large onG at Sphinx Head and the smaller 
deposits at No. 1 and 3 Rdiges. At these latter localities 
the pisolitic mat~rial has been removed by eroSion, and at . 
this stage 1t 1S:'Jwise to assume that all of the small lat"r1te 
areas observed in the air photographs only have been denuded to 
a like degree. Similarly it is reasonable to assume by 
comparison with the kno'Nn conditions at Sphinx Head, that the 
two other large laterite areas will have retained some of their 
original pisolitic zone. 

, 

There is insufficient evidence on Which to estimate 
even within very wide limits, the total quantity of bauxite 
which may be available on Marchinbar Island. It is clear 
that the quantity of ferruginous laterite is immense and 
probably exceeds a total of 100,COO,000 tons, but the proportion 
of this Which contains sufficient alumina to constitute commercial 
bauxi te can be established only by systematic sampli ng. That 
portion of the Sphinx Head deposit Which has been seen amounts 

. to about one quarter of a square mile and may contain 
2,500,000 tons of pisolitic bauxite. 
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'BleB$ othe:l.'wiSa stated all analyses qnoted 
1'1 this repol"t nave been conducted at th.e Tasmania.n Mines 
Department Labol'atol'Y, Launceston. 

OWon, 1I.B. 

1908 Geological :reconnaissance fl'om Van Diemell 
Gulr to MeAvtllul' R1 Tel' etc. f§!l • .PIper .. 
Adtlalda, 1,08 

1~49(a) Sttppoaed bauxite bearing al*6ta on Cobou.t'g 
.Pe n1 naula, N to ~ -:jUl? l1.i n •. 1188 .Geol .. ,Ge !;ph;[! 
Rep't .. No. 1949/41. 

1949('0) Prese I'1t status ot' the seal'oll t"o:r 
'bauxite in tneNo:rtnern Tel"z'itory, Novenn_ 1'4'. iur .,Mln.~ejhGeol.~eoRh:zs. :Rapt .. lio .. 
194'/21. 
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':Vh~ planning of a campaign f011 testinG and proving will 
be dominated hy factors which did not operate in connection with 
similar work in eastern Australia. 

(1) 

(2) 

( 4) 

The mest important of these factas are; 

Remoteness of th~ iAl~nds, 

the laterite areaS to be examined are immensely larger than 
any tested hi therto, . 

geological conditions differ very materially from those 
previously encountered, and 

no topogranpical or other maps of the izlands exist except 
Emall scale and not wholly reliable charts. 

Elaboration of some ~fitthese pOints is hardly necessary 
hut the following comment is added. 

(1) Orviously any pa~ty landed on the islands must be self-suffic
ient for periods of many weeks. The nearest stores, garages and 
engineering shops are in Darwin, 400 miles away. A bDllpJ trip from 
Jensen Bay to Darwin wquld take the best part of a week. 

Radio communication with Darwin is essential and if 
possible a landing ground should be established nearer than the 
existing ones on El~ha Islaud and at Gave near Cape Arnhem_ 

Lab~ratory facilities for the partial analysis of 
bauxite samples on the spot will be necessary. 

(2) The larg8ness of the 6.eposi ts in itself off.6j.,1 s no great diffic·· 
ulties, cut all large potential bauxite l.~eposits, not only the 
two unexamined ones on Ma:echinbar but any othe11 s which may be 
di se ove red on the ot he l' is 1 ands,. must be explored and lilapp ed so 
that more intensive sub-surface work may be directed to the most 
prcmisir~g area and kept to an absolute minimum by restl'lcting it to 
areaS of pisolitic material. In other words, it will be necessary 
by comparatively rapid surface examination and geological mapping 
to determine what has to r.e re-examined in greater detail. This 
will constitute the first stage of the csmpaign. 

(3) Unlike .the mainland and Tasmanian occurrences, the bauxite on 
Marohinbar is derived from sedimentary recks and contains relict 
stru~ture derived fx'om its parent. Where the original structure WaS 
'one if· dipping Shale containing sandy bands, these may be preserved 
in the laterite as sillceous bands which pass downwards in the 
dire~ticn of dip through the laterite profile, 

MappinG of such bands at an early stage of sub-surface 
testing may permit predictlon of their position in advance. 

(4) Geological mapping y.,rill include topograg hical details in the 
i~mediate vicinity of the laterite occurrences. It may be desir~bl~ 
to extend the topograp hical surv~y t9 incl ude sounding of 
potential anchorages. The lateritic areaS are clearly outlined on 
the aerial photographs and photograprJ.,}l of the whole Wessel group 
would be desirahle. . 

, r!.'t~n' .. 4£ 
Apart from t he usual equipment 1M!:~E18ary for establis hi ng 

a camp and conducting the necessary work it will be necessary to 
secure a vestel suitable for coastal voyages. Tu be satisfactory 
for the purpose in hand the vessel will need to posses the following 
~haracteristics: 

o 



II 
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Speed, not less than 8 knots 

Draught, not more than 6 feet 

~o -, cEtpacity, not less than 8 tons 

Passenger capacity - arrangements for temporary 
sleeping a~commodation for 4 or more 
passengers would be desirable, ~f necessary 
at tht; sacrifice for. the time being of 
cargo space. 

Eq.uipment,_ two-way radio • Jib and mai nsai 1. 
Motor-beat (Dinghy an90ut-board motor). 
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LO CALITY MAP 

NORTHERN 
TERRITORY 
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100 0 100 ZOO 300 MILES 
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Cape Wessel noDI 
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ADJACENT MAINLAND COAST 

Approximate Sea Ie 
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Mercator Projection 
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No photographs 
available 

Laterite: _ 
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